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Abstract
Thrombophilia can be defined as a predisposition to thrombosis. Abnormalities in haemostasis that are associated with clinical thrombophilia include heritable defects, such as mutations in the genes encoding the natural anticoagulants antithrombin, protein C, and protein S, or clotting factors prothrombin and factor V, and acquired defects, such as antiphospholipids. Women with thrombophilic defects have been shown to be at increased risk, not only of pregnancy associated thromboembolism, but also of other vascular complications of pregnancy, including pre-eclampsia and fetal loss. Routine thrombophilia screening of all women attending antenatal clinics is not recommended. Because some thrombophilic defects—for example, type 1 antithrombin deficiency and antiphospholipids—are associated with a high risk of recurrent thrombosis or other pregnancy complications, it is suggested that selected women (those with a personal or confirmed family history of venous thromboembolism or with a history of recurrent fetal loss) are screened for these defects to allow pregnancy management planning.
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Normal pregnancy is associated with major changes in all aspects of haemostasis—increasing concentrations of most clotting factors, decreasing concentrations of some of the natural anticoagulants, and reducing fibrinolytic activity—so that as pregnancy progresses and during the puerperium the overall balance is shifted towards apparent hypercoagulability.1 Hypercoagulability appears to be an important feature in the pathogenesis of many of the complications of pregnancy including venous thromboembolism, pre-eclampsia, intrauterine growth retardation, and fetal loss.

In North America the term thrombophilic has been used to describe individuals who appear to have a predisposition to develop venous thromboembolism. These individuals may have recurrent events, often apparently spontaneously or after trivial provocation and frequently from a young age. In 1990, the British committee for standards in haematology2 suggested that the term thrombophilia should be used to describe “the familial or acquired disorders of the haemostatic mechanism which are likely to predispose to (venous) thrombosis”. This laboratory based definition is widely used but has several disadvantages. First, it has become evident that many individuals (in fact most) who carry thrombophilic defects remain asymptomatic. Second, although the number of thrombophilic defects has increased since 1990, detailed laboratory investigation still fails to detect any abnormality in at least half of the patients who present with venous thromboembolism, including many who appear clinically thrombophilic.

Thrombophilic defects can be inherited, acquired, or complex—the result of environmental influences, such as diet or other lifestyle factors, interacting with the genetic background. The haemostatic abnormalities currently widely accepted as thrombophilic are listed in table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heritable thrombophilias</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Antithrombin deficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein C deficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein S deficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor V Leiden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prothrombin 20210A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dysfibrinogenaemia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Acquired thrombophilias

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antiphospholipid syndromes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Factor VIII rise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperhomocysteinaemia (?)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 Thrombophilia defects

Currently, a limited number of genetic abnormalities are accepted as independent risk factors for venous thromboembolism. These defects include mutations in the genes encoding the natural anticoagulants antithrombin, protein C, and protein S, which result in a loss of anticoagulant function, and in the genes encoding the clotting factors factor V, prothrombin and rarely fibrinogen, which result in a gain in coagulant function.

ANTITHROMBIN DEFICIENCY
Antithrombin is the primary inhibitor of formed thrombin and of the other activated clotting factors. It is therefore one of the most important physiological regulators of fibrin formation. The rate of inhibition of activated clotting factors by antithrombin is accelerated at least 1000 fold by the binding of heparin (including unfractionated heparin and low molecular weight heparin). Antithrombin activity remains within the normal “non-pregnant” range during uncomplicated pregnancy.3 Two major types of antithrombin deficiency are recognised. Type 1 defects are characterised by a quantitative reduction of qualitatively normal protein and type 2 deficiency results from the production of a qualitatively abnormal protein. The risk of venous thromboembolism in patients with antithrombin deficiency is related to the degree of antithrombin activity (the lower the activity the greater the risk of venous thromboembolism); in type 2 deficiency it is related to the mutation site—defects affecting the active (thrombin inhibiting) site are associated with a high risk of
venous thromboembolism, similar to the risk in type 1 deficiency, and defects at the heparin binding site are associated with a relatively low risk of venous thromboembolism.1

Approximately 0.5–1.0% of non-pregnant patients presenting with venous thromboembolism have been shown to have antithrombin deficiency.4 5 Family studies suggest that antithrombin deficiency is a more severe defect than deficiencies of protein C or protein S, with most patients suffering a thrombotic event before the age of 25 years.6 8 In a study of 10 000 blood donors, the prevalence of type 1 antithrombin defects in the general population was 0.02%.9 This prevalence in the general population compared with the prevalence of 0.5–1.0% in patients with venous thromboembolism suggests that antithrombin deficiency increases thrombotic risk at least 50 fold in non-pregnant patients.

PROTEIN C DEFICIENCY
Protein C, like its cofactor protein S, is vitamin K dependent. It circulates in plasma as an inactive precursor. During coagulation, protein C is activated by thrombin to activated protein C (APC), which with protein S cleaves the activated coagulation cascade cofactors, factor Va and factor VIIIa, thus limiting the rate of further thrombin production. Protein C activity remains within the non-pregnant, normal range during uncomplicated pregnancy.1 Many mutations resulting in either quantitative or qualitative protein C defects have been described. In contrast to antithrombin deficiency, where the degree of antithrombin activity and the site of the mutation on the antithrombin gene appear to be useful in predicting the risk of thrombosis, there is no clear correlation between protein C activity in the plasma or the mutation site and the risk of venous thromboembolism. The prevalence of heterozygous protein C deficiency in the general population is approximately 0.3%10 and protein C deficiency is reported in around 3% of unselected patients with a history of venous thromboembolism,4 5 11 pointing to a relative risk of venous thromboembolism in non-pregnant patients of about 10.

PROTEIN S DEFICIENCY
In the circulation, 60% of protein S is bound to C4b binding protein, a regulatory protein of the complement pathway, and the remaining 40% is free. Free protein S acts as a cofactor for APC in the cleavage of factors Va and VIIIa. The exact mechanism of action of protein S remains incompletely understood, but its importance as an anticoagulant is clearly demonstrated by the association of protein S deficiency with an increased risk of venous thromboembolism. The diagnosis of protein S deficiency is difficult and fraught with pitfalls. Protein S concentrations are reduced in pregnancy and in women using combined oral contraceptive pills.12 13 Around 3% of patients presenting with venous thromboembolism are found to be protein S deficient,13 14 but the prevalence of protein S deficiency in the general population is unknown. It is therefore not possible to calculate accurately the “size” of the risk of venous thromboembolism associated with protein S deficiency—some authors have suggested it may be as low as twofold,14 whereas others have estimated it to be similar to the risk associated with protein C deficiency.15

FACTOR V LEIDEN AND ACTIVATED PROTEIN C RESISTANCE
The term APC resistance is used to describe the phenomenon whereby plasma fails to be anticoagulated by the addition of APC in vitro. The phenomenon first attracted attention when it was reported that APC resistance co-segregated with thrombosis in families with familial venous thromboembolism.16 Shortly thereafter, it was found that most patients with familial APC resistance have the same point mutation in the gene encoding clotting factor V.17 This mutation, which is widely known as factor V Leiden, destroys one of the cleavage sites in activated factor V (factor Va), causing it to be relatively resistant to inactivation by APC. In white populations, heterozygosity for the factor V Leiden mutation is the most common heritable thrombophilic defect.18–20 It is found in between 2% and 15% of the general population, and is more prevalent in individuals of northern European extraction than in those from southern Europe. In white populations, 20% of unselected patients with a first venous thromboembolism have been found to have factor V Leiden,21 24 and in families with familial venous thromboembolism more than half of the probands carry this defect.22 Heterozygosity for factor V Leiden increases the risk of venous thromboembolism in non-pregnant patients three to eightfold,23 whereas homozygous individuals have an 80 fold increased risk.19

HERITABLE APC RESISTANCE NOT INVOLVING FACTOR V LEIDEN
Rarely, families are found with evidence suggesting familial APC resistance in the absence of factor V Leiden mutation.24 25 In a very few individuals this is the result of a mutation in an APC cleavage site other than that affected by the factor V Leiden mutation.26

PROTHROMBIN G20210A
The most recently described heritable thrombophilic defect is a G to A transition at nucleotide 20210 in the 3' untranslated region of the gene encoding prothrombin.27 This polymorphism is associated with increased plasma prothrombin concentrations and an increased risk of venous thromboembolism. The prevalence of this defect in northern Europe is 2% in healthy populations and around 6% in unselected non-pregnant patients with a first venous thromboembolism,27 but higher prevalences—up to 6.5% in the general population—are reported from southern Europe, where the prothrombin G20210A mutation might be the most prevalent heritable thrombophilic defect.28 The risk of venous thromboembolism in carriers of this defect is
estimated to be about two to three times that in non-carriers.

COMBINATIONS OF DEFECTS
Heritable thrombophilic defects are much more prevalent than was anticipated originally and it is not at all unusual to find individuals or families with more than one defect. Combinations of deficiencies of natural anticoagulants—antithrombin, protein C, and protein S—are rare because of the low allelic frequencies of each of these defects, but factor V Leiden and the prothrombin G20210A polymorphism are common, and combinations of these defects with each other, with a natural anticoagulant deficiency, or with an acquired or complex thrombophilia are found frequently.

Acquired thrombophilic defects
ANTIPHOSPHOLIPIDS
The most common and important acquired thrombophilic defects are those broadly grouped together as “antiphospholipids”, which comprise lupus inhibitors and raised antiphospholipid antibody concentrations. Antiphospholipids occur in a variety of conditions, including connective tissue disorders (such as systemic lupus erythematosus, systemic sclerosis, and Bechet’s syndrome), some infections, exposure to certain drugs (such as phenothiazines, hydralazine, and procainamide), and sometimes with no evident underlying pathology or drug exposure. The persisting presence of antiphospholipids (persisting in at least two samples collected at least six weeks apart) is associated with an increased risk of both venous and arterial thrombosis, and has for many years been known to increase the risk of recurrent fetal loss. Antiphospholipids can be detected by an apparently healthy individuals—with no underlying pathology and no history of thrombosis or fetal loss.

The frequency of antiphospholipids in the general population is not well documented but has been estimated to be between 1% and 2%. The thrombotic risk associated with incidental antiphospholipids positivity appears to be relatively low. Among patients with venous thromboembolism, the frequency of antiphospholipids is reported to be between 5% and 15%. It has been estimated that antiphospholipids raise the risk of venous thromboembolism about ninefold, but the risk of recurrence has been reported to be very high, varying from 22% to 70%.

ACQUIRED APC RESISTANCE
Several changes in haemostasis—for example, raised factor VIII concentrations or the presence of antiphospholipids, result in acquired APC resistance. APC resistance increases with increasing age and in women who use oestrogens. APC resistance also increases during normal pregnancy. Increasing APC resistance correlates with venous thromboembolism risk, irrespective of whether or not the patient carries the factor V Leiden mutation.

Complex thrombophilic defects
In some patients it is evident that their thrombophilic defect is the result of complex interactions between genetic and environmental factors.

RAISED FACTOR VIII ACTIVITY
Factor VIII concentrations are in part genetically regulated and partly a response to environmental factors such as stress, oestrogen use, or pregnancy. Raised plasma clotting factor VIII concentrations are a risk factor for venous thromboembolism, with the risk increasing steadily as the concentration of factor VIII increases. In non-pregnant patients, factor VIII concentrations > 1500 IU/litre are associated with a sixfold increase in the risk of venous thromboembolism compared with patients with factor VIII concentrations < 1000 IU/litre.

HYPERHOMOCYSTEINAEMIA
Two studies have demonstrated an increased risk of venous thromboembolism associated with mildly raised plasma concentrations of homocysteine. Hyperhomocysteinaemia may be the result of genetic and acquired conditions. Classic hyperhomocysteinaemia is uncommon but the 677 C to T variant in the gene encoding methylene tetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR), which leads to the production of a thermolabile variant of the enzyme MTHFR and mildly raised homocysteine concentrations is common. Environmental causes of hyperhomocysteinaemia include reduced vitamin B6, vitamin B12, or folate concentrations.

Pregnancy associated venous thromboembolism
Venous thromboembolism remains the major cause of maternal mortality and morbidity in the developed world. Estimates of the incidence of pregnancy associated venous thromboembolism vary between one in 1000 and two in 1000 deliveries. When compared with a control population in the same age group, the risk of venous thromboembolism associated with pregnancy appears to be approximately 10 times higher. In a retrospective study of 72,001 deliveries in two Glasgow hospitals over an 11 year period, the incidence of objectively confirmed venous thromboembolism was 0.86/1000 deliveries. In this study, the incidence of venous thromboembolism of 0.74/1000 pregnant years is about eight times higher compared with non-pregnant women in this age range, and the venous thromboembolism incidence of 2.50/1000 puerperal years about 25 times higher—highlighting the fact that not only does pregnancy increase the risk of venous thromboembolism but the risk is considerably greater in the puerperium.

Heritable thrombophilia and pregnancy
VENOUS THROMBOEMBOLISM
RISK OF PREGNANCY
Venous thromboembolism is complex, but it is becoming increasingly clear that in general it is the supervision of an
acquired thrombotic risk, such as pregnancy, on an underlying genetic predisposition that precipitates clinical thrombotic events.

Patients with antithrombin deficiency
Early studies suggested that, in the absence of anticoagulant prophylaxis, about 40% of pregnancies in women with antithrombin deficiency might be complicated by venous thromboembolism.\textsuperscript{54–56} Similar estimates of the incidence of pregnancy associated venous thromboembolism in women with antithrombin deficiency have subsequently been reported by other groups—37% in an Italian study\textsuperscript{57} and 40% in a study from Austria, Germany, and Switzerland.\textsuperscript{58} A large proportion of the events in these studies occurred during pregnancy and often early in the first trimester. Because all of these studies were retrospective reports of events occurring in women already known to have antithrombin deficiency, diagnosed because either they personally or other family members had a history of venous thromboembolism, they are biased and the risk of pregnancy associated venous thromboembolism in women with antithrombin deficiency might have been overestimated. In the study of 7221 deliveries in Glasgow reported by McColl et al.,\textsuperscript{53} 50 of the 62 women with objectively confirmed pregnancy associated venous thromboembolism were followed up. None of these 50 women had previously been investigated for thrombophilia; four were found to have type 1 (quantitative) antithrombin deficiency—suggesting that the risk of developing venous thromboembolism associated with pregnancy is about one in 2.8 (36%) for women with type 1 antithrombin deficiency, which is very similar to the estimates from previously reported studies that found the risk of venous thromboembolism in such women to be approximately 400-fold higher than in the non-pregnant general population. In the Glasgow study,\textsuperscript{53} two other women were found to have type 2 (qualitative) antithrombin defects with reduced antithrombin activity. Both of these women had postpartum events. The risk of pregnancy associated venous thromboembolism for women with type 2 defects seems to be about one in 40—less than for type 1 defects.

Patients with protein C or protein S deficiency
The incidence of pregnancy associated venous thromboembolism in women with protein C or protein S deficiency appears to be considerably less than that for those with antithrombin deficiency. In 1990, Conard and colleagues\textsuperscript{55} reported that the incidence of venous thromboembolism occurring during pregnancy in women with protein C and protein S deficiency (7% and 0%, respectively) is significantly lower than the incidence of puerperal events, which was 19% in protein C deficiency and 17% in protein S deficiency. Other workers have confirmed these findings.\textsuperscript{57}–\textsuperscript{58} Like the early studies of women with antithrombin deficiency, these retrospective studies of women already identified as having protein C or S deficiency are subject to bias and possibly overestimate the risk of pregnancy associated venous thromboembolism in women with these defects. In the Glasgow study,\textsuperscript{53} only one patient with protein C deficiency (with a third trimester venous thromboembolism) was found, suggesting a risk of only one in 113 (<19%). No patients with protein S deficiency were found in this study.

Factor V Leiden carriers
Our own group originally suggested that familial APC resistance might be associated with pregnancy venous thromboembolism.\textsuperscript{59} Studies from Sweden, where the general population prevalence of factor V Leiden is high (10–12%), reported APC resistance and the factor V Leiden mutation in 46–60% of patients who had had a pregnancy associated venous thromboembolism.\textsuperscript{60–61} Only 8% of unselected women with pregnancy venous thromboembolism in the Glasgow study\textsuperscript{53} were found to have the factor V Leiden mutation. In an extension to this study, 87 women with objectively confirmed venous thromboembolism were identified from a total of 93,493 deliveries in the two hospitals over a 14 year period, and 75 of these were followed up.\textsuperscript{62} Eight of these 75 were found to carry factor V Leiden—seven heterozygotes (one also heterozygous for prothrombin G20210A) and one homozygote—suggesting a risk of pregnancy venous thromboembolism of less than one in 350 for factor V Leiden heterozygotes, which is much lower than originally suggested.

Prothrombin G20210A carriers
There is a paucity of information about the risk of pregnancy venous thromboembolism in carriers of prothrombin G20210A. Only 55 of the women with pregnancy venous thromboembolism in the extended Glasgow study\textsuperscript{62} were tested for the prothrombin G20210A mutation. Four were found to be heterozygous for this defect (one also heterozygous for factor V Leiden), suggesting a risk of less than one in 300 of pregnancy venous thromboembolism for women with this defect. Most patients with pregnancy associated venous thromboembolism in the Glasgow study found to have factor V Leiden or prothrombin G20210A mutations had additional acquired risk factors for venous thromboembolism.

MANAGEMENT OF PREGNANCY IN WOMEN WITH HERITABLE THROMBOPHILIA
Who should be offered thrombophilia screening?
Heritable thrombophilic defects are prevalent and most carriers remain asymptomatic. Routine screening of all women for thrombophilic defects is not justifiable and may cause more harm than good because finding a defect might precipitate unnecessary intervention with antithrombotics. In Europe, most clinicians recommend screening of women who have a history of venous thromboembolism and many advocate screening of personally asymptomatic women who have a family history of confirmed venous thromboembolism.

Some women with thrombophilia might merit anticoagulant prophylaxis during their pregnancy and all or most who have a personal or
family history of confirmed venous thrombophilia or active thrombophilia during the puerperium. Thrombophilia screening of selected women (those with a personal or family history of venous thrombophilia) might provide useful information for the assessment of the individual patient’s overall risk of venous thrombophilia and for making decisions about the intensity of anticoagulation treatment and the timing of its introduction.

**Choice of anticoagulant**
Because coumarins cross the placenta, they have the potential to cause teratogenicity and fetal bleeding and should be avoided during pregnancy, although they can be used postpartum. Heparins do not cross the placenta and are safe for the fetus. Until recently, most experience was with unfractionated heparin. Low molecular weight heparins have logistic advantages over unfractionated heparin and appear to be associated with a lower incidence of heparin induced thrombocytopenia and osteoporosis. In a review of studies in which low molecular weight heparin was used in pregnancy, Sanson et al concluded that they are a safe alternative to unfractionated heparin as an anticoagulant during pregnancy.

**Classification of patient venous thromboembolism risk and management protocols**
Using the patient’s personal past history and the thrombophilia screen result in those women selected for screening, patients may be arbitrarily classified as having a very high, high, or moderate risk of pregnancy associated venous thromboembolism.

**Patients with very high risk of venous thromboembolism**—Published studies have demonstrated that type 1 and type 2 (reactive site) antithrombin defects are associated with a very high risk of pregnancy associated venous thromboembolism. Patients who have already been committed to long term anticoagulant prophylaxis should also be considered to be at very high risk during pregnancy. Very high risk patients usually require anticoagulation throughout their entire pregnancy. Patients on longterm coumarin must be counselled about the risk to the fetus of maternal coumarin ingestion during pregnancy, and provision must be made to ensure that coumarin is withdrawn and replaced with heparin no later than 6 weeks gestation. Unfractionated or low molecular weight heparin should be used in doses adjusted to maintain the patient’s activated partial thromboplastin time ratio or anti-Xa activity within the therapeutic range throughout the entire pregnancy.

**Patients with high risk of venous thromboembolism**—The risk of recurrent venous thromboembolism during pregnancy or the puerperium for a woman with a past history of venous thromboembolism (and not currently using anticoagulants) is not known. The risk is possibly lower for women whose previous event was associated with a transient risk factor than for patients with a persisting thrombotic risk factor (such as thrombophilia) or a history of previous apparently spontaneous venous thromboembolism.

Heterozygous protein C deficiency seems to be associated with a risk of venous thromboembolism intermediate between that associated with antithrombin deficiency and that associated with factor V Leiden, prothrombin G20210A, and possibly also heterozygous protein S deficiency. Combinations of defects or homozygosity for a defect are associated with a higher risk than heterozygosity for an abnormality.

Patients may be considered to be at high risk of pregnancy venous thromboembolism if they have a past history of venous thromboembolism or if they have no personal history of venous thromboembolism but have been screened for thrombophilic defects because they gave a family history of venous thromboembolism and were found to be heterozygous for protein C deficiency, homozygous for factor V Leiden or the prothrombin G20210A mutation, or to have combinations of defects (other than those involving antithrombin deficiency).

Anticoagulation during pregnancy is indicated for those patients at high risk of pregnancy venous thromboembolism. For such patients it is usually reasonable to use lower prophylactic doses of unfractionated or low molecular weight heparin and to delay introduction of anticoagulant until early to mid second trimester. Prophylactic anticoagulation should be continued for six to 12 weeks postpartum.

**Patients at moderate risk of venous thromboembolism**—Women who have no personal history of venous thromboembolism but who have been screened for thrombophilic defects because of a family history of venous thromboembolism and been found to be heterozygous for protein S deficiency, factor V Leiden, or prothrombin G20210A should be considered to be at moderate risk of pregnancy associated venous thromboembolism. However, for these women and their babies the risks associated with antenatal anticoagulation usually outweigh the benefits, and in most of these asymptomatic patients antenatal anticoagulation should be avoided. Like those patients at high and very high risk they should be offered anticoagulant prophylaxis from delivery until at least six weeks postpartum.

Women assessed to be at an increased risk of pregnancy associated venous thromboembolism should be encouraged to wear graduated compression stockings throughout their pregnancy and puerperium.

**Patients with antiphospholipids**
The incidental finding of antiphospholipids in pregnancy should trigger increased clinical surveillance but pharmacological intervention should be reserved for those women with antiphospholipids who are symptomatic (for those with a history of venous thromboembolism at very high or high venous thromboembolism risk) and for those with recurrent fetal loss as discussed below.
Pregnancy loss and pre-eclampsia

Inadequate or abnormal placental vasculature may result in several complications that have potentially serious or even lethal consequences for the mother and her unborn child. These complications include pre-eclampsia, placental abruption, intrauterine growth retardation, miscarriage, and stillbirth. In the general population, spontaneous abortion is not uncommon. About 5% of women experience two or more consecutive losses and recurrent abortion, defined as three or more consecutive spontaneous pregnancy losses, affects as many as 1–2% of women of reproductive age.\(^6\) Many different abnormalities including fetal chromosomal inversions or translocations, anatomic abnormalities of the maternal uterus, endocrinological abnormalities, and autoimmune disorders can result in recurrent fetal loss, but until recently most events were unexplained.

**WOMEN WITH ANTIPHOSPHOLIPIDS**

Recurrent fetal loss is a well documented finding in patients with antiphospholipids.\(^6\) The prevalence of persisting antiphospholipids among women who have a history of recurrent fetal loss is around 15%.\(^7\) In these women with persistent antiphospholipids and a history of recurrent fetal loss, the prospective fetal loss rate has been put as high as 90%.\(^7\) Antiphospholipid positivity in unselected women is not predictive of poor pregnancy outcome.\(^7\) About two thirds of women with a history of recurrent pregnancy loss and evidence of antiphospholipids have first trimester losses only; the remaining third suffer both early and late losses or late losses alone. The underlying mechanisms of pregnancy loss in antiphospholipid syndrome are believed to include thrombosis of the placental vasculature, leading to decreased placental perfusion and infarction.\(^7\)

Apart from the risk of venous thromboembolism and the risk of fetal loss, there may be an association between antiphospholipids and other pregnancy complications—for example, severe eclampsia and intrauterine growth retardation.

**Management of patients with antiphospholipids and recurrent fetal loss**

Because early pregnancy loss is a common phenomenon screening for antiphospholipids is not recommended after a single event. Screening after three or more consecutive pregnancy losses is the normal recommended practice; however, it is possible that screening for antiphospholipids should be extended to include women who have had two consecutive miscarriages or three or more non-consecutive events.\(^7\) It might also be worthwhile to screen for antiphospholipids in women with a history of severe pre-eclampsia or severe placental insufficiency.\(^7\)

Few large trials evaluating the management of women with recurrent pregnancy loss and antiphospholipids have been reported. Regimens that have been evaluated include low dose aspirin alone or in combination with heparin. Two randomised trials have demonstrated improved fetal survival with aspirin plus heparin compared with only aspirin.\(^72\) Aspirin at 75 mg/day should be commenced as soon as a urine pregnancy test is positive and prophylactic doses of unfractionated or low molecular weight heparin should be introduced as soon as ultrasound confirmation of pregnancy is obtained.

**WOMEN WITH HERITABLE THROMBOPHILIA**

It has been suggested that as many as 65% of the vascular complications of pregnancy can be accounted for by genetic thrombophilies.\(^1\) In 1996, Preston et al\(^2\) reporting the baseline (recruitment) data for a large European multicentre prospective study of patients with heritable thrombophilies, noted that the rate of fetal loss reported by the 571 women with thrombophilia was greater than that reported by the women in the control group. In this study, women with familial thrombophilia, especially those with antithrombin deficiency or with combinations of defects, had an increased risk of fetal loss, particularly late fetal loss. In a case control study of 188 pregnancies in 60 women with thrombophilia, 22% of the pregnancies in women with heritable defects resulted in fetal loss compared with only 11% in the 202 pregnancies in the control group.\(^7\) Several case control studies have suggested a potential relation between factor V Leiden and the risk of recurrent fetal loss.\(^78\) Other studies have failed to confirm this correlation.\(^8\)

Several reports have suggested an association between APC resistance or factor V Leiden and pre-eclampsia,\(^77\)\(^84\) and a potential association between factor V Leiden carriage and HELLP syndrome (haemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, and low platelet count) has been reported.\(^8\) Recently, Grandone and colleagues\(^8\) have reported an increased tendency to develop pre-eclampsia in women with factor V Leiden or the C677T mutation in the MTHFR gene, and there is increasing evidence that hyperhomocysteinaemia is associated with vascular placental complications, including placental abruption and intrauterine growth retardation.\(^8\)\(^6\) There is early evidence that intervention with antithrombotics might improve pregnancy outcome in women with a history of pre-eclampsia or recurrent pregnancy loss associated with heritable thrombophilia.\(^6\)\(^68\)
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